


We created this free job search guide to help guide you every 
step of the way in your job hunting process. These resources will 
help you find, apply, interview and land the perfect job for you. 

Career Productions is a women-owned team of nationally certified 
human resources and career professionals. Founded in 2018, our 
team has 15+ years of cumulative expert experience in recruiting, 
career coaching, human resources, and career development. 

We started Career Productions to serve clients that may not have 
access to quality, individualized, and industry-leading career 
professionals. We serve professionals at all experience levels, 
ranging from C-Suite executives to new professionals across a 
multitude of industries evidenced in our overwhelmingly positive 
reviews. Our mission is to get you in front of hiring managers and 
ensure you are at the top of their list of candidates to interview. 

About Us
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What's Your Ikigai?

What are your interests? What do you love?

What are you good at? What are your strengths?

What is something the world needs?

What can you be paid for?

Ikigai is the Japanese concept translating to ones "reason for being." It’s essentially 
the reason why you get up in the morning. Finding what intersects in the Ikigai’s 

four sections can help you discover a career path that is personally fulfilling. 
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What you love

What you can 
be paid for

What 
the 

world 
needs

What 
you 
are 

good 
at

Passion Mission

Profession Vocation

Ikigai1

2

3

4

Satisfaction 
but feeling of 
uselessness

Comfortable 
but feeling of 

emptiness

1

Delight and 
fullness but 
no wealth

Excitement and 
complacency 
but feeling of 
uncertainty 

2

4 3
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Job Boards
Stay up to date with new openings by setting up alerts on 

popular job sites for the roles you are interested in. Check off 
each one after your alerts are set up!

LinkedIn

Indeed

Simply Hired

Career Builder

Monster

Zip Recruiter

Glassdoor
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Calendar

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri
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Revise your resume according to the checklist
Set up Job Alerts on popular job boards
Research 5 companies of interest

Apply to 3 job postings
Create/Update your LinkedIn profile
Update/clean up your social media profiles

Message 5 potential network connections on LinkedIn
Google search yourself and clean up search results
Join professional interest groups and engage

Apply to 3 job postings
Connect with people at your target companies
Schedule 3 informational interviews

Track/update your job search in your organizer
Send thank you notes to your contacts from this week 
Follow up on any applications

This weekly guide will help you stay active and on track in your job 
searching process. You can repeat this weekly cycle as needed.



Research Companies

What values do you hold?

What employee benefits are important to you?

How important is work-life balance to you?

Researching potential employers is a great way to find companies that are the 
best fit for you. Successful research can be the difference between landing a 

job at a great company or being stuck in an unsuitable work culture.

What does the ideal employee community look like to you?
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Refine Your Search
Before you start scouring the Internet for jobs, it’s important to determine 

what you value in a role. These are the major areas to consider when 
deciding your needs and wants in a job. Rank them in order of most to 

least important below and add some of your own!

Advancement 
Pay

Culture

Location
Title

Hours

1

2

3

4

7

8
9

10

5

6

11

12
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Stability
Flexibility

Recognition



Networking

Finding People Message Template

Questions to Ask
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1. What other careers did you consider when choosing your career path?
2. What types of positions could you transfer to if you wanted to?
3. What are some of the unknowns about working in this field? In this company? In this role?
4. What are some common misconceptions about working in this field? In this company? In 
this role?
5. What advice do you have for someone who wants to break into this field?
6. What can I expect for a salary range in this type of role?
7. What can help me stand out in applying for these types of positions?
8. What would you do differently in your career for this role?
9. What additional trainings/certifications are helpful for someone in this role?
10. What skills are valued for someone in this type of work?
11. How do you see these roles developing in the future?  How will technological advance-
ments affect this role?
12. Who else would be helpful for me to connect with?

Good afternoon Elizabeth,

As I was looking through the Society for 
Human Resource Management Group, I 
noticed your profile and research project 
on talent acquisition in factory workplaces. 
I am currently working on something very 
similar and was wondering if you would be 
interested in connecting so we could talk 
further.

Best,
Sara

Option 1: Alumni Network
- Go to linkedin.com/alumni to find fellow 
alumni

Option 2: Company
- Go to LinkedIn page of company of interest 
- Click “People”
- Refine search by location, college,
department, degree, mutual connections

Option 3: Groups
- Search for relevant keyword(s)
- Refine search by groups
- Join and engage in groups
- Identify fellow members of interest



Resume Checklist
Tailor your document to the roles you are targeting

Feature most relevant experience in the top third of the first page

Ensure your most recent work history is included

Personalize and update your summary 

Avoid using tables, charts, and graphics to fit ATS standards

Highlight career achievements and accomplishments

Optimize keywords, using words common to the industry/position 

Use engaging action verbs to start each bullet point 

Update contact information, include customized LinkedIn URL

Include a list of “soft” and “hard” skills 

Proofread for spelling and grammatical errors
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LinkedIn Checklist
Update professional headshot with simple background

Write an engaging headline, not just your current job title 

Customize your LinkedIn URL (ex: linkedin.com/in/namehere)

Personalize and update your summary 

Use a unique cover photo personal to you or your industry

Highlight career achievements and accomplishments

Optimize keywords, using words common to the industry/position 

Use engaging action verbs in each experience

Recommendations from current/former colleagues and supervisors

Maximize your list of skills 

Proofread for spelling and grammatical errors
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Interviewing 
Strategies 

Answering about questions

BAR Method

Questions to ask
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For behavioral questions that ask for an example situation, utilize the BAR method:

Background: Give context to the situation you are discussing and your role in it.

Action: What happened in the situation? What did you specifically do to resolve the issue?

Result: What was the result of your actions? How is this relevant to the position you are applying to?

What does a typical day look like in this position?
How is success measured in this role?
What are the goals for the company in the next 5 years?
Can you tell me about the team I’ll be working with?
Who will I be directly reporting to?
How would you describe the work environment? 
Are there opportunities for advancement?
What are the next steps in the interview process?

“Tell me about yourself” is one of the most common interview questions. So, it’s important to prepare 
your answer to this question and make a good first impression. Here is a simple formula to follow:

Past: mention previous experience that’s relevant to the job 

Present: speak about your current role 

Future: talk about what you’re looking to do in the future and why you’re interested in the job


